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Sensilla on the Antennal Flagella of Hippelates Eye Gnatsl.2.3

W. P. DuBOSE, JR." ANDR. C. AXTELL
Department of Entomology, North Carolina State University at Raleigh

ABSTRACT

The sensory structures of the antenna I flagella of adult
females of Hippelates pusio Loew, H. pallipes (Loew),
and H. bishoppi Sabrosky are described and enumerated
as a result of investigation by optical and electron
microscopy.

Hippelates pusio possesses about 300 simple thin-walled
and 75-100 grooved surface sensiIIa on the lateral aspect
of the funicle of each antenna. Three bipolar sensory
neurons innervate each sensiIlar peg. From 25 to 30
capitate thin-walled surface sensiIla are situated in the
dorsal invagination of the funicle, and each is associated
with 4 neurons. Hippelates pallipes and H. bishoppi

possess surface sensiIIa which are very similar in struc-
ture, type, and quantity to those of H. pusio.

Two single-chambered pits, which are unequal in size
and have different numbers and types of sensiIla, occur
on the lateral aspect of the antennae of H. pusio and
H. pallipes, while H. bishoppi bears 1 pit. The smaller
pits of H. pusio and H. pallipes and the lone pit of
H. bishoppi contain sensiIIa with grooved, smooth-
walled, and granular-walled pegs each of which is
innervated by 2 or 3 neurons. The larger pits of
H. pusio and H. pallipes contain spines and grooved
sensilla, each innervated by 2 neurons.

The eye gnats, or Hippelates flies, have attracted
increasing attention in recent years in connection
with investigations of their importance as vector spe-
cies of human diseases and as annoying pests (Kumm
1935, Blanco et al. 1941, Dow and Hines 1957, Mull a
1959). Control of eye gnats is extremely difficult,
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because they breed extensively in disturbed, friable
soil. Several approaches to control have been sug-
gested: ecologic (Mulla 1963b), biologic (Bay and
Legner 1963), and temporary relief from annoyance
by chemical repellents (Mulla 1963a, Axtell 1967) .

Three species of eye gnats, Hippelates pusio Loew,
H. pallipes (Loew), and H. bishoppi Sabrosky are
abundant in the southeastern United States. Hippe-
lates pusio and H. pallipes are attracted to a variety
of animal hosts, while H. bishoppi has been collected
in small numbers, if at all, from animals. A study of
the olfactory sensory mechanisms of these gnats has
been prompted because H. bishoppi may not be
zoophilous or may be attracted to some yet unknown
animal host, and because basic knowledge of the
olfactory sensory system, which is the recipient of
chemical stimuli, will advance fundamental inform a-
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tion upon which future research on repellents and
attractants can be founded.

Antennae are the principal sites of insect olfactory
receptors. Dethier and Chadwick (1948), Wiggles-
worth (1953), Dethier (1963), and Schneider (1964)
have reviewed the subject of insect antennae and
their sensory ability. In the majority of studies, in-
cluding morphologic, behavioral, and electrophysi-
ologic investigations, identity of the types of sense
organs involved in the experimental reactions could
not be determined (Schneider 1964). However, more
recent refinements of electrophysiologic methods have
produced evidence that thin-walled sense organs on
the antennae of several beetles and moths have an
olfactory function (Morita and Yamashita 1961,
Schneider and Boeckh 1962, Boeckh 1962).

Our report presents results of investigations (1) to
examine and compare the antennae of the female
adults of 3 species of eye gnats common in the south-
eastern United States; (2) to determine the distribu-
tion, numbers, and types of sense organs on the basal
flagellar subsegments (funicle) of the antennae; and
(3) to determine the histology of the sense organs.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

The eye gnats used in this study, H. pusio, H. pal-
lipes, and H. bishoppi, were obtained from labora-
tory-reared strains maintained in the facilities of the
Department of Entomology, North Carolina State
University at Raleigh.

Prior to fixation the gnats were exposed briefly to
CO2, Antennae to be used for whole mounts were
treated with the techniques of Slifer (1960) which
employ Bouin's solution. Other whole mounts were
prepared by fixing in a modified Carnoy's solution
(DeGiusti and Ezman 1955) and clearing in toluol.
Antennae to be sectioned 4-5 JLthick were fixed in
modified Carnoy's solution, dehydrated in a graded
isopropanol series, and embedded in hard paraffin
(mp 61°C). Antennae to be sectioned 2-3 JL thick
were fixed in a modified Carnoy's solution, dehydrated
in a graded alcohol series, and embedded in a 9: 1
mixture of butyl- and methylmethacrylate. These thin-
ner sections were prepared by the techniques of
Rhode (1965). The paraffin -embedded tissues were
stained with Harris' haematoxylin and eosin and
Holmes' silver stain as modified by Larsen (1960).

For electron microscopy the antennae were fixed in
Palade's (1952) fixative (buffered at pH 7.4) for
3 hr in a refrigerator at O°c. They were then de-
hydrated in either a graded ethanol or acetone series,
infiltrated and embedded in: a 9: 1 mixture of butyl-
and methylmethacrylate; a 5: 1 mixture of Selectron@
5003 to Selectron 5238; a 1: 1 mixture of butylmeth-
acrylate to Selectron 5003; or Epon@. Following
polymerization in an oven at 60°C for 24 hr, the an-
tennae were sectioned with Sorval@ Porter-Blum
MT-1 ultramicrotome set to give sections in the 40-80
mIL range. The sections were mounted on specimen
grids coated with a thin formvar film, stained with
uranyl salts, and examined with a Siemens Elmiskope
II@ electron microscope. Some sections were exam-
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FIG. I.-Hippelates sp., drawing of antenna (lateral
view) showing sensory pits and Fl, funicular invagina-
tion; scale = 20 fl.

ined without stain other than that imparted by the
fixative.

GENERAL STRUCTURE OF THE ANTENN A

The antenna of Hippelates is the typical cyclor-
rhaphan aristate type (Fig. 1). The small incon-
spicuous scape serves to attach the antenna to the
frontoclypeal region of the head. The pedicel is a
stout cone invested by approximately 20 sensilla
trichodea, of various lengths, which are articulated
along the mediolateral and mediomesal margins. Both
the scape and the pedicel are darkly pigmented and
carry many small microtrichia. The portion of the
pedicel adjacent to the funicle is strongly produced
into an acute slender pivot, and the pivot enters an
invagination on the proximal wall of the funicle
(funicular cavity where the 2 segments join). A small
subapical area on the laterofrontal surface of the
pivot connects the interior of both segments. The
outer surface of the funicular cavity is armed with
a network of cuticular ridges. Adj acent cuticular
surfaces of the pedicel are covered by spines. Of
the pedicel the approximate greatest antero-posterior
axial distance (a), dorsoventral axial distance (b)
and thickness (c), respectively, measured in microns,
are:

(a) (b) (c)
Obser-
vations

H. pusio 104 92 72 5
H. pallipes 122 98 78 6
H. bishoppi 100 96 78 3

The funicle represents the 1st or basal subsegment
of the flagellum. As the largest section of the an-
tenna, the funicle is a compressed, subspherical, fleshy
structure upon which the largest concentration of
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sensory structures is situated. Of the funicle the
approximate greatest antero-posterior axial distance
(a), dorsoventral axial distance (b), and thickness
(c), respectively, measured in microns, are:

(a)
Obser-
vations

.
I

I
1

(b) (c)

H. pusio 123 101 91 9
H. pallipes 139 104 60 6
H. bishoppi 121 108 75 3

The remaining 3 flagellar subsequents comprise the
arista which rises from the antero-dorsal surface of
the funicle. A small annulate subsegment connects
the funicle to a larger (about 50 IL long, 17 IL basal
diam) subsegment, which in turn is joined to the
long, slender, spinose, terminal subsegment. This
distal flagellar subsegment is about 250 IL long, 6 IL
basal diam, and 1 fLsubapical diam.

Small sensory pits are situated medio-Iaterally
(Fig. 1) on the funicle. Indeed, the most distinctive
and probably the most significant feature which dif-
ferentiates the antenna of H. bishoppi from those of
H. pallipes and H. pusio is the sensory pit. Hippe-
lates bishoppi bears 1 pit on each antenna while 2
are present on each antenna of the other 2 species.
These pits contain spines and/or sensilla. The larger
and more dorsal pits of H. pallipes and H. pusio
are about 30 fL long, 25 IL wide, and 20 IL deep. A
smaller, more ventral pit occurs in almost the same
general area on each antenna of all 3 species. These
pits are nearly circular at their orifices. Each is a
single-chambered, hemispherical pit about 20 fL diam
and 17 ILdeep.

SURFACE SPINES AND SENSILLA OF THE FUNICLE

The entire surface of the funicle was found to be
thickly covered with non innervated spines among
which basiconic sensilla were interspersed. Fig. 2
shows conspicuous, simple, thin-walled sensilla and
spines on the funicular surface. These surface sen-
silla of HiPpelates have been further divided into 3
major categories: simple thin-walled, capitate thin-
walled, and grooved.

1
oi

FIG. 2.-H. pusio, photomicrograph of section showing
.funicular surface with simple thin-walled pegs and
spines; scale = 10 fL.

Sensilla are extremely abundant on antennae of
Hippelates. Direct counts were made of simple thin-
walled sensilla and spines situated on the lateral as-
pect of the funicle of a whole mount of H. pusio pre-
pared with the crystal violet dye technique of Slifer
(1960). Simple thin-walled surface sensilla were
represented by 300 cuticular pegs, and spines num-
bered 550. No direct counts were made of the grooved
type because (1) crystal violet dye did not stain the
lumen of the pegs, and (2) they were much smaller
and, therefore, more difficult to count on a whole
mount. The grooved type was less numerous than
the simple thin-walled sensillum; a rough estimate
placed its numbers between 150 and 200/antenna.
Thus, the total number of simple thin-walled and
grooved sensilla would be about 750-800/antenna.
General observations of the antennae of the other 2
species indicate that these numbers were basically
similar for H. bishoppi and H. pallipes.

Spines.-The most numerous processes on the
funicle were the noninnervated, thick-walled spines
which varied in basal thickness, but always tapered
to an acute point. Most of these spines arose from
the cuticle at almost right angles, but they became
strongly curved to parallel the funicular surface. The
remaining spines were either straight or slightly
curved. The spines appeared to be evenly distributed
over the entire surface of the funicle, although the
straighter spines were observed to occur more fre-
quently in the proximity of the pits. Each species
possessed spines of a wide range of lengths and de-
grees of curvature. The lengths of spines that were
measured ranged from 4 to 19 fL with widths of
2-4 fLat the base.

Simple Thin-Walled Sensilla.-The most numerous
and conspicuous sense organs (innervated) on the
surface of the funicle were simple thin-walled sen-
silla (Fig. 3), the cuticular external portion (the
peg) of which divided the sensilla into 2 classes, by
thickness and length. A long peg had a wall thick-
ness between 0.15 and 0.2 fL and a shorter, more ro-
bust type had a wall thickness between 0.08 and 0.1 fL.
Fig. 4-8 show details of simple thin-walled sensilla,
and Table 1 gives the ranges of their dimensions.

All simple thin-walled sensilla are characterized by
possessing relatively thin cuticular walls perforated
by innumerable minute holes (pores). The longer
pegs were generally straight or slightly curved, but
some shorter pegs arose perpendicular to the surface
and then bent at their basal third to parallel the sur-
face. All were gradually tapered, round-tipped sen-
silla, some of which extended beyond the non-inner-
vated spines.

The number of bipolar sensory neurons associated
with each simple thin-walled sensillum was 3. It was
difficult to associate a particular peg with a particu-
lar set of neurons which innervated it, but this was
accomplished several times. Also, all sense cell com-
plexes which occurred throughout the entire funicle
could be shown to exhibit 3 neurons. Exceptions
were found only in the capitate thin-walled sensilla
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FIG. 3, 4.-Simple thin-walled surface sensillum. 3,
Drawing of peg with circles and minute scallops of
cross section representing pores-dendrites fill peg lumen,
scale = 2 1". 4, H. pusio, electron micrograph of longi-
tudinal section-note pores in wall and dendrites in
lumen; scale = 0.5 1".

(4 neurons) and pit sensilla (2-3 neurons) which
are described later.

Although the neuron cell bodies of a single sensil-
lum were clustered in a group below the base of the
peg, it appeared that there was no typical depth
which is descriptive of the sensillum type. N euro-
cytes of simple thin-walled sensilla were observed at
depths between 10 and 20 ILbelow the peg base.

Fig. 6 shows the dendrites of 2 such neurons. As
in the case of sensory neurons of other insects, a
dendrite emerged from the neurocyte and assumed
the structure of a cilium. The cilium had a ciliary
collar and there were 2 basal bodies below it. Nine
pairs of peripheral fibrils were usually present al-
though additional fibrils have been seen (Fig. 9).
Ciliary arrangements with 2 central fibers were rarely
encountered. Mitochondria and rootlets of the distal

and proximal basal bodies extended into the dendrite
below the basal bodies. The dendrite from the ciliary
region outward was contained in a vacuolar space,
no doubt filled with fluid in life.

The dendrite continued distally, increased in width,
lost its peripheral fibrils and gradually acquired a
considerable number of microtubules which continued
inside the dendrite into the lumen of the peg. No
formed cytoplasmic elements, except microt'l1bules,
were found in the dendrites beyond the ciliary region,
and except for the dendrites there were no cells or
parts of cells within the peg.

The dendrite branched as it passed upward within
the peg. Electron micrographs showed that the sur-
face of the simple thin-walled peg was covered with
numerous small pores which were about 0.2 ILapart.
A pore was composed of an external orifice about
20 mILdiam which opened into a chamber about 120
mILacross (Fig. 8). The pore appeared to be formed
by an invagination of the epicuticle of which the peg
wall is composed. Extending internally from the floor
of the pore were microvilli-like projections which
were assumed to be extensions of the dendrites. No
direct connection between the dendrites and the pore
filaments was observed. However, the proximity ob-
served between the pore filaments and dendrites, plus
the fact that no other cell part was present in the peg
lumen, left the impression that there was a direct
connection. The extension of pore filaments to the
floor of the pores has been demonstrated in the thin-
walled surface sensillum of the flesh fly Sarcophaga
argyrostoma (Robineau-Desvoidy), by Slifer and
Sekhon (1964).

It should be noted that, unlike the flesh fly, eye
gnats do not possess cuticular sheaths in conjunction
with simple thin-walled sensilla (Fig. 6, 7). The
absence of such a tubular structure which surrounds
the dendrites prior to their entrance into the peg is
a feature held in common with the eastern subter-
ranean termite, Reticulitermes flavipes (Kollar)
(Prestage et al. 1963) ; the honey bee, A pis mellifera
L. (Slifer and Sekhon 1961), and the yellow fever
mosquito, Aedes aegypti (L.) (Slifer and Sekhon
1962). Reports on other insects have shown cuticular
sheaths accompanying the dendrites of thin-walled
sensilla.

Capitate Thin-Walled Sensilla.-Thin-walled, per-
forated, capitate sensilla (Fig. 11, 12) were localized
in the region of the funicular invagination. They did
not appear to lie in a common, definitive pit, but were
present on the area of the funicle which has been
modified into a cuplike depression which receives the
conical, distal portion of the pedicel. The pegs were
similar in all respects to simple thin-walled sensilla
except that the outer ~-* was enlarged into a clubbed
or capitate section, the caput. Each peg shaft arose
from a cylindrical depression about 6 ILdiam and 7 IL
deep. Table 2 shows the dimensions of these sensilla
which appeared to be of 1 constant size in each spe-
cies. Our best estimates of the number of capitate
sensilla present were 25-30 on each antenna for each
species.

Four neurons each sent out a dendrite (Fig. 10)
to serve each peg from about lOlL below the peg base.
The epidermal cell complex and method of innerva-
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FIG. 5-8.-Electron micrographs. 5, H. pusio, section of periphery of funicle-note A, 4 simple thin-walled pegs;
B, 1 grooved peg; C, 5 spines; scale = 2 1-'. 6, H. bishoppi, longitudinal section through dendrites of a group of
neurons innervating simple thin-walled peg-C, ciliary structure; D, distal basal body; P, proximal basal body;
R, rootlets; scale = 0.5 1-': 7, H. pusio, longitudinal section through base of simple thin-walled peg-note 3 dendrites
(arrow) which are unaccompanied by cuticular sheath; scale = 1 1-'. 8, H. pallipes, cross section through simple
thin-walled peg-note pores (arrows) in wall and groups of pore filaments. Separation of pore filaments from
dendrites is an artifact caused by shrinkage or other damage; scale = 0.25 1-'.

~
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Table I.-Ranges of dimensions (in microns) of pegs of simple thin-walled sensilla of Hippelates.

tion appeared similar in all respects to those com-
plexes present in simple thin-walled sensillum.

The wall of the peg was perforated and thicker
(about 0.5 0) at the base than at the caput (about
0.075 0). Pore orifices (Fig. 13) appeared to be
slightly larger (about 40 0) than those of the simple
thin-walled pegs, while the chamber diameter was
about the same or slightly less (100 m0) .

Grooved Sensilla.-Surface sensilla which had
elaborate surface sculpturing on the pegs were found
on all 3 species of Hippelates (Fig. 14). These sen-
silla, in cross section, appeared as circles with scal-
loped peripheries, and when viewed from the side
such pegs would be grooved longitudinally. Each peg
consisted of a short, smooth-walled base (wall about
0.15-0.2 0 thick) from which the grooved portion
extended. Table 3 gives dimensions of these pegs.

Fig. 15 is an electron micrograph of an oblique
section through the peg of a grooved surface sen- Hippelates pusio
sillum. Other aspects of grooved pegs are given by Sensilla of the Smaller Pit.-Basically, the smaller,
Figs. 5, 16-19. more ventral pit of H. pusio and its sensory struc-

N eurocytes of the 3 bipolar sensory neurons which tures resembled very closely those of the lone pit of
innervated the grooved sensillum were situated 10-20 H. bishoppi and the smaller, ventral pit of H. pallipes.
0 below the base of each peg. In all grooved sensilla Two antennae were sectioned serially, and 3 types
observed, the gross characteristics of the underlying of pit sensilla were counted in each pit. They were:
cell complexes were the same as those of both cate- grooved, 3; smooth-walled. 8: granular-walled. 5 in
gories of thin-walled sensilla, with 1 exception. A 1 pit, 4 in the other. An unidentified Deg was found
short distance proximal to the point where a dendrite in the pit containing 4 granular-walled Degs. All pegs
acquired the structure of a cilium, it entered and fol- in these sensory pits were situated on the floor of the
lowed a cuticular sheath (thickness about 0.04-0.06 0) pit. No spines were present.
which extended distally to terminate and become The pegs of the grooved pit sensilla appeared to
attached to that part of the peg wall marking the be quite similar to the grooved surface sensilla except
beginning of the grooved section. This area, at the that a distinction was more evident between the
termination of the sheath, was probably the definitive definitive peg and the lower basal area. Thus, the
peg base, and the underlying base possibly developed grooved pit peg consisted of a broad base which
secondarily. The site or sites where the dendrites graded abruptly into an elongated, grooved shaft at
were exposed to the atmosphere (if, indeed, they about % the length of the entire peg. The base was
were exposed) was not determined. Some of the pegs about 2.7 0 long and 2.2 fL basal diam compared with
were found to be permeable to crystal violet stains, the distal third of the peg (grooved portion) which
but no further evidence was obtained that could be was about 1.20 long and 0.7 0 basal diam. The wall
interpreted to prove that the dendrites were exposed of the basal portion of the peg was slightlv thicker
to the outside. Grooved pit pegs of H. paZlipes (Fig. (about 0.17 0) as it approached the grooved third of
20-22) were found to have openings in the walls at the peg.
the bottoms of the grooves, and it is likely that such A difference existed also in the external sculptur-
was the case with the grooved surface pegs, because ing; in cross section the grooved portion had a crown-
of the structural similarity of the 2 types of sensilla. like ornamentation. Dethier et 301.(1963) first de-

FIG.9, 10.-Electron micrographs. 9, H. pallipes, cross section of 2 cilia of a group of 3 dendrites which innervate
simple thin-walled peg; third dendrite was out of the photographic field. A desmosome (arrow) encircles the left
and bottom sides of group separating A, trichogen and B, tormogen cell: scale = 0.5 1-'. 10, H. pallipes, cross section
of a group of 4 dendrites of capitate thin-walled sensillum; three dendrites at right are losing their ciliary structure
as they pass upward toward peg base; left dendrite has already lost its ciliary structure and contail15 many micro-
tubules-note desmosome (arrow) which separates A, trichogen cell from B, tormogen cell; scale = 1 1-'.

PITS AND PIT SENSILLA

As mentioned previously, sensory pits serve as the
main criterion for distinguishing the antennae of the
3 species. This point becomes even more evident
when one considers the types of spines and/or sensilla
within each pit.

Studies of the pits necessitated preparation of elec-
tron microscopic grids with serial sections through
entire pits. Inevitably some sections were lost during
the process, thus making it difficult, or impossible in
a few cases, to associate some individual sensilla of
1 micrograph with sensilla of succeeding micrographs.
Despite this technical difficulty, adequate descriptions
of the pits can be presented. Studies from nonserial
micrographs and light microscopy enhance these de-
scriptions which are presented separately for each
species.

Long, thicker-walled type Short, thinner-walled type
Diameter Diameter

Observa- Observa-
Species tions Length Basal Subapical tions Length Basal Subapical

H. pusio 4 20-22 1.4--1.8 0.7-0.9 8 7-15 0.9-2.0 0.7-1.2
H. pallipes 12 15-21 1.6-1.8 .6- .8 25 4--11 1.0-2.0 .7-1.2
H. bishoppi 11 16-19 1.5-2.0 .8-1.0 15 5-10 0.7-1.6 .5-1.3
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FIG. 1l.-H. pusio, photomicrograph of section through
funicular invagination showing capitate thin-walled
sensilla; scale = 10 /'.

those of the grooved pit pegs. It is not difficult to
assume, because of the thicker wall and absence of
pores in the wall, that the smooth-walled peg pos-
sessed a single opening in the tip which exposed the
dendrites to the outside air. Such pegs are common
among many insect species. However, further study
is required of the granular-walled sensilla before any
postulations can be presented for the function of this
type of sensillum. It may well be that the granular
ornamentations are actually projections of a peg pos-
sessing more than the maximum 10-12 projections
characteristic of the known grooved surface and pit
pegs of Hippelates. If this is so, then such a sensillum
would likely be categorized in a group of grooved
pegs for which numerous flutes (projections) are evi-
dent. Slifer et al. (1959) found pegs with 16 flutes
in the grasshopper, and Slifer and Sekhon (1961)
noted that the number of flutes of pit pegs of the
honey bee was often close to 8, 16, or 32.

Sixteen smooth- and granular-walled pit pegs that
were observed were traced to their respective sense
cells. Nine of the pegs were observed to have at
least 2 sense cells each, while the other 7 were found
to have 3 sense cells each. The number of sense cells
for the remaining 9 smooth- and granular-walled pit
sensilla could not be determined.

Sensilla of the Larger Pit.-The larger, more dor-
sal pit (Fig. 26) of H. pusio and its sensory struc-
tures were similar in every respect to those of H.
pallipes. Besides being larger, each pit contained
about 22 grooved sensilla (Fig. 27) which covered
the floor and walls of the pit. Each peg consisted of
a bulbous base and a slender grooved portion about
5 JLlong and 1 JLdiam. The pegs presented a coronal
appearance similar to the grooved pegs of the smaller
pit; and each peg was innervated by 2 sensory neu-
rons. The dendrites of this sensillum type were prob-
ably exposed to the outside air through holes in the
wall of the grooved section as is the case in the
grooved pit sensillum of H. pallipes. A cuticular
sheath enclosed the dendrites on their way to the peg
base.

Additionally, 32 long, slender spines were dispersed
among the sensilla. These spines were about 11 JL
long and 0.7 JLdiam. They were not associated with
sensory neurons.

scribed this type of pit peg in the blow fly, and called
them coronal pegs. Each gnat peg appeared, in cross
section, as a circle of cuticle enclosing a dendrite-con-
taining lumen, and each had 10 projections on the
circumference. The number of projections decreased
toward the top of the peg.

Three grooved pit pegs which were traced to their
respective epidermal cell complexes were observed to
have 3 sense cells; the number of sense cells could
not be determined for the other 3 sensilla. All den-
drites of a single organ converged toward the peg Hippelates pallipes
in a cluster surrounded by a cuticular sheath. Sensilla of the Smaller Pif.-The following types

The pegs of the 2 remaining types of pit sensilla, of pit sensilla were found on 1 ante~ma which was
smooth- and granular-walled (Fig. 24, 25), were suitable for serial study: grooved, 3; smooth-walled,
about equal in size. Their approximate dimensions 5; granular-walled, 4; unidentifiable (smooth- or
were 4 JLlong and 1 JLbasal diam. Both types tapered granular-walled), 1; and unidentifiable, 1. As in the
to a blunt tip, but no openings, which would serve case of H. pusio, all these types of pit sensilla were
as a site of exposure of the dendrites in the peg lumen situated on the floor of the pit, and no other struc-
to the environment, were observed. Their walls were tures were present in the pit.
about 0.2 JLthick which was somewhat thicker than The pegs of the grooved pit sensilla apfJeared to

FIG. 12.-H. pusio, montage of electron micrographs of longitudinal section of capitate thin-walled peg-note
dendrite (arrow) at peg base; scale = 1 /'.

FIG. l3.-H. pallipes, electron micrograph cross section through caput of capitate thin-walled peg-note pores
(arrows) in wall, dendrites, and groups of pore filaments; scale =0.5 /'.

FIC;. 14.-Hippelates sp., drawing of peg of grooved surface sensillum; the number of projections decreases toward
peg tip; dendrites are surrounded by cuticular sheath in proximal section; scale = 1 /.I..
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Grooved 2 4
Smooth-walled 7 7
Granular-walled 5 7

As in the case of both pusio and palliPes all these
sensilla were on the floor of the pit and no other
cuticular structures were present in the pit.

Fig. 23 shows a section through the distal portions
of the grooved- and smooth-walled types. The grooved
pit peg consisted of a broad base about 2.7 fL long and
2.2 fL basal diam compared with the distal portion of
the peg (the grooved section) which was about 1.2 fL
long and 0.7 fL basal diam. Such pegs appeared in
cross section as scalloped, circular structures, as did
all grooved surface pegs. They differed in this respect

H. pusio 3.8-4.5 1.1-1.2 8 from all grooved pit pegs of H. p~tsio and H. pallipes,
H. pl!llipes. 3.6-4.5 1.1-1.3 13 which presented a coronal appearance in cross section.H b~shoppz 5.4-6.3 0.6-1.2 10 F d

.
th b d. our groove pIt pegs at were 0 serve were

FIG. 15-23.-Electron micrographs. 15, H. bishoppi, montage of oblique section through grooved surface peg-
note cuticular sheath (arrows) within lumen of peg and below, containing dendrites; scale = 1 JL. 16, H. bishoppi,
oblique section near apex of grooved peg; scale = 0.5 JL. 17, 18, H. bishoppi, cross sections at different levels of
single grooved surface peg showing 5 and 7 projections, respectively; scale '= 0.25 JL. 19, H. bishoppi, cross section
through distal portion of base of grooved surface peg; the radial partitions are commencement of projection walls;
scale = 0.25JL. 20, H. pusio, cross section (slightly oblique) near tip of grooved pit peg; scale = 0.25 JL. 21, H.
pallipes, cross section (slightly oblique) through grooved pit peg near base of projection region-note opening
(arrows) at interior ends of grooves; scale = 0.25 JL. 22, H. pusio, longitudinal section of grooved pit peg-note
striated distal l!°rtion and cutic~lar sheath; scale = 2 JL. 23, H. bishoppi, cross section (slightly oblique) through
G, 2 grooved pIts pegs, and S bps of 2 smooth-walled pit pegs-note that bottom grooved peg is at transition levd
between peg basal portion and projection portion; scale = 2 JL.

Table 2.-Dimensions (in microns) of pegs of capitate
thin-walled sensilla of Hippelates.

Caput Shaft

Species
Observa-

tions Length Length
Dia-

meter
Dia-

meter

H. pusio
H. pallipes
H. bish@ppi

5.3
4.4
5.1

24
40
18

3.0
2.7
2.3

8.5
8.0
6.7

be quite similar to the pegs of the grooved pit sen-
silla of H. pusio. They were the same approximate
size and seemed to possess a comparable number of
flutes or projections. The base of the peg was found
to be about 2.7 fL long and 2.7 fL basal diam com-
pared with the distal third of the peg (grooved por-
tion), which was 1.8 fL long and 1 fL basal diam. All
3 grooved pit pegs were traced to their respective
epidermal cell complexes. Two sensilla had at least
2 sense cells each, and the other peg had 3 sense cells.
It was not clear whether an additional cell existed
in the case of the 1st 2 sensilla. Our impression was
that each grooved pit peg was innervated by 3 sense
cells. It is likely that these pegs had openings in the
bottom of the grooves as did the grooved pit pegs
of the larger pit of H. pallipes. A cuticular sheath
constituted a part of this type of sensilla.

The pegs of smGoth- and granular-walled sensilla
of H. pallipes were essentially the same size as those
of H. pusio. Their approximate dimensions were 4 fL
long and 0.7 fL basal diam. Both types tapered to
blunt tips, but no openings which would serve as a
site of exposure, of the dendrites in the peg lumen,
to the external environment were observed. It is
likely that each smooth-walled sensillum had a single
opening in the tip as was supposed for similar pit
sensina of H. pusio. All 10 smooth- and granular-
walled pit pegs were traced to their respective sense
cell complexes; 3 sensilla were observed to have at
least 2 sense cells, and 7 pegs were innervated by 3
sense cells. Our impression was that each smooth-

Table 3.-Ranges of dimensions (in microns) of pegs
of grooved surface sensilla of Hippelates.

Species
Basal

diameter
Observa-
vationsLength

1.2
1.0
1.5

and granular-walled sensillum was innervated by 3
sense cells. Cuticular sheaths were also evident in
these types of sensilla.

Sensilla of the Larger Fit.-The single pit which
received .serial study yielded 21 grooved sensilla which
appeared as coronal structures in cross section (Fig.
21). The pegs of these sensilla lined the floor and
walls of the pit and were interspersed among 27
long, slender spines which were of a size similar
to those of H. pusio (10 fL long, 0.5 fL basal diam).
Each pit peg had a base about 2 fL long and 4.5 fL

basal diam and i'l grooved portion about 5 fLlong and
1 fL diam. Most of the pegs studied (18 of 21) were
traced to their respective sense cells; 16 sensilla pos-
sessed 2 sense cells and 2 sensilla were observed to
have at least 2 sense cells-the exact nun~ber could
not be determined. As in all other pit sensilla, a
cuticular sheath was present also in this type. Open-
ings which would serve to expose the dendrites to
air were observed in a few sections. The openings
occurred at the base of the grooves (Fig. 21), but
poor fixation of lumen contents prevented determina-
tion of the relationship of the position of the dendrites
to the openings.

Hippelates bishoppi
As previously mentioned, each antenna of H. bish-

oppi bore only 1 pit in contrast to each antennae of
H. pusio and H. pallipes, which possessed 2 pits. The
pit from each of 2 antennae of H. bishoppi were satis-
factorily sectioned serially. Both pits contained the
following types of pit sensilla which were similar to
the types found in the small pits of H. pusio and H.
pallipes:

Pit 1 Pit 2
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FIG. 24.~Hippelates sp, drawing of peg of smooth-
walled pit sensillum~note that cuticular sheath sur-
rounds 3 dendrites with microtubules throughout entire
length of peg; scale = 1 fL.

FIG. 25.~Hippelates sp, drawing of peg of granular-
walled pit sensillum~note random arrangement of
granules; a cuticular sheath surrounds dendrites in basal
portion of peg; scale = 1 fL.

traced to their respective epidermal cell complexes.
One peg was innervated by at least 2 sense cells and
3 pegs had 3 sense cells each. Again, the cuticular
sheath was a constant feature of a grooved pit sensil-
lum of H. bishoppi. The structural similarity of the
grooved pit sensilla to like sensory structures of H.
pallipes suggests that the dendrites were exposed to
air in the same manner; i.e., by holes in the bottoms
of grooves in the peg shaft.

The remaining types of pit sensilla, smooth- and
granular-walled, were about equal in size. Their ap-
proximate dimensions were 3.6 JLlong and 0.7 JLbasal
diam. Both types tapered to blunt tips, but no open-
ings, which would serve as a site of exposure of the
dendrites to the air, were observed. Twelve smooth-
walled pit pegs were followed, by serial sections, to
their respective epidermal cell complexes. One sen-
sillum was observed to have 2 sense cells, 4 had at
least 2, and 7 had 3 sense cells. Our impression was
that each smooth-walled sensillum was innervated by
at least 3 sense cells, and that probably each was
typically served by 3 biopolar sensory neurons. The
dendrites of these neurons were accompanied by a
cuticular sheath as were other pit sensilla of Hippel-
ates.

The neuronal arrangement of the granular-walled
pit sensillum was essentially the same as that of the
smooth-walled pit sensillum; 1 sensillum with 2 sense
cells, 8 with at least 2, and 1 with 3. Here again, it
seemed that each granular-walled pit peg was in-
nervated by 3 bipolar sensory neurons. The dendrites
of these cells were accompanied to the peg base by a
cuticular sheath.

It was not determined how or where the dendrites
of the smooth- and granular-walled sensilla receive
receptor stimuli. An assumption would be that the
dendrites course through the lumen of the peg to
terminate in an opening at the tip of the peg as is
the case for thick-walled pegs commonly found in
other insect species. However, no sections were ob-
tained that even hinted of an opening in the tip or
elsewhere on the walls of the pegs.

DISCUSSION

The antennal flagellum of the 3 species of Hippel-
ates studied has, in common with other insects, 2 types
of sensory structures which are probably involved in
olfaction, the thin-walled surface sensillum and the
pit sensillum. Absent are the trichoid sensillum, the
placoid sensillum, and the ampullaceous sensillum.
Additionally, no thin-walled porous pit sensilla are
present in pits as they are in the blow fly (Dethier
et al. 1963). A previously undescribed shape of thin-
walled surface sensillum was found-the capitate thin-
walled sensillum. The capitate sensillum must be a
modification of the simple, elongate, straight-sided,
thin-walled sensillum. However, neither type of thin-
walled surface sensillum of eye gnats possesses a cuti-
cular sheath.

Similarly, the grooved surface and pit sensilla seem
to be related to those types of coronal and scalloped
pegs borne by the blow fly (Dethier et al. 1963) and
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FIG. 27.-H. pusio and H. pallipes, drawing of peg
of grooved pit sensillum of large pits; the number of
projections decreases toward peg tip; openings occur
at interior ends of grooves; a cuticular sheath surrounds
dendrites in basal portion of peg; scale = 1 ",.

the flesh fly (Slifer and Sekhon 1964). Our discovery
of openings in the grooved section of pit pegs, through
which the dendrites may be exposed to outside air,
is a significant feature to be considered when assign-
ing function to these structures and all other grooved
structures that are common in Insecta.

As previously mentioned, the granular-walled pit
sensilla may be multi grooved structures. They defi-
nitely are structurally separable from any other cate-
gory of sensilla. However, the peculiar random ar-
rangement of the minute, rounded projections, as seen
in most sections, was not conducive to constructing a
clear composite image of these structures. Principal
difficulties in considering these structures as grooved
sensilla are that in sections from various angles no
orderly arrangements of projections were encoun-
tered, and in longitudinal sections no striated condi-
tions were ever observed.

The smooth-walled pit sensilla are comparable to
the sensilla of other species of insects which have a
single opening in the tip of the peg.

Sensory pits, which seem to be most highly devel-
oped in the Diptera, are not exceedingly complex in
eye gnats. The pit complexity seems to be intermedi-
ate between simple pit sensilla (1 peg/pit) on one
hand and compound pits with multi chambers and
numerous types of sensilla, on the other.

Earlier in this study we thought that a possible
correlation existed between objects attracting the 3
species of gnats and the dissimiliarity of pit numbers
and types of pit sensilla. It is not difficult to reason
that the lack of a larger pit in H. bishoppi (or the
presence of larger pits in H. pusio and H. pallipes)
explains the reason H. bishoppi is attracted little, if
any, to animals which are greatly attractive to H.
pusio and H. pallipes. Even with morphologic and
histologic information obtained from our study, such
a correlation is still a fortuitous one which remains to
be proved with experiments to resolve the function of

r

. the grooved sensilla contained in the larger pits of H.
pusio and H. pallipes. All other potential olfactory
receptors appear to be essentially equivalent for the 3
gnat species, based on present knowledge of the
morphology and histology of the sensory structures
on the antennal flagella.
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